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Recent Research on Steel-Concrete Composite Shell Roofs:Buckl ing
Experiments on the Steel Base Shell during Construct ion
TENG J in-guang ,WONG Hon-ting
(Depar tment o f Civil and Structural Engineering , The H ong Kong Po ly technic University ,Hongkong ,China)
Abstract:　Steel-co ncrete composite shell roofs (Comshell roofs) a re formed by pouring concrete on a thin stiffened steel base shell
which serves as bo th the permanent formw ork and the tensile steel reinfo rcement. T he thin steel base shell , constructed by
bolting together open-topped modular units consisting of a base plate with surrounding edge plates , is a steel shell with thin
stiffeners in both directions. The new system retains all the benefits of thin concrete shells , but elimina tes the need for tem-
porary formwork and minimises the required falsework. In this paper , the structural features and possible failure modes of
this new structural system are first outlined. The results of a series of buckling ex periments o n model steel base shells under
simulated wet concrete loading during construction a re then presented.
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尺寸 跨度 / L 波宽 /B 曲率半径 / R 矢高 /f 侧板高度 /h B /f
原型 15. 000 22. 000 18. 000 4. 000 0. 100 5. 5
试件
BSBS1 1. 500 2. 218 1. 750 0. 396 0. 060 5. 6
BSBS2 1. 500 2. 218 1. 750 0. 396 0. 030 5. 6
BSBS3 1. 500 2. 357 3. 633 0. 198 0. 030 11. 9
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试件 钢板厚度 /mm 弹性模量 Ep /GPa 屈服强度或σ0. 2 /MPa 抗拉强度 σu /MPa 极限应变εu /%
试件 A 1. 03 193. 03 285 340 29. 6
试件 B 1. 03 197. 13 276 348 30. 1
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